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Faith. Courage. Forgiveness. Reconciliation. Bravery. Journey. 

October 2022 A Hearing Friendly Church- Try our Looping  

 

 

Newsletter: First United Methodist Church of Red Wing, MN October  

2022 

 

If we were to put the above continuum line on the wall or on a paper in front of us and if you 

were going to put the people in your immediate life into three groups, where would you be with 

those steps of faith – and would forgiveness as a step before reconciliation come into play? Do 

you bear the injuries, wounds or rage you once carried for someone? (Three groups could be: 

circle of family, church friends or acquaintances, and community/world.) 

As a pastor, I am the recipient of words, actions and behaviors by others – some words that 

remind me that people are on this continuum and some words that people haven’t yet gone onto 

this continuum journey. It is no different for me than many other pastors or other people of 

leadership. Our country (and world) is often circling in this cycle of disapproval, despair, 

desperation and division. How can that be? It isn’t what our God calls us to be the example of in 

our world (Sermon on the Mount). 

When we consider the work of October, beyond baseball season and fall-ball, we are going to 

embrace and embody the book of essays, “How to Heal Our Divides” as a text for study and 

sermons. My hope is that we can lean into the above continuum and see where we may need to 

tweak our journey, encourage instead of criticizing, edify instead of gossip, reconcile instead of 

divide and project. Our mission and vision are set – how do we live into the grow, reach, and 

heal as a church body, a community where the political become sources of political malfeasance 

and malicious talk when we disagree. 

The power of our church, First United Methodist Church are ways of John Wesley, and in those 

many years ago practices still play a role for us in this 21st Century. The authors of “How We 
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Heal Our Divide” essays can help us to create a church space, life space and impact the 

community around us with our course of grow, reach. Heal! 

Let’s stop – draw the continuum and put it on the frig or kitchen table and see where our month 

takes us!  God is in the journey with us! Deutoronomy 31:8 8 It is the LORD who goes before you. 

God will be with you; God will not fail you or forsake you. Do not fear or be dismayed.” 

Be the light! When the opportunity to extinguish darkness (and all that accompanies it) bring 

your light, and let it shine brightly! Faithfully in Christ, Pastor Linda pastorlindamc@gmail.com    

612 978 2917 

 

 

Nominations team will be meeting soon – please consider serving in the upcoming cycle of 

leadership. We would like to engage new “classes” of leaders being trained by our current 

leaders. We ask for you to pray about it! (Classes are the ways we rotate leadership in our 

church, 3 years is always the goal, though sometimes it may be a longer term. 

Pastor Linda’s applied project is related to the stewarding our time and talent from her studies at 

Dakota Wesleyan University’s Practical Church Leadership. Please pray about what may God be 

calling you to do for the forward looking future of First United Methodist Church of Red Wing, 

MN? 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:pastorlindamc@gmail.com
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Here are some Autumnal Offerings! Fall Kick-off 

 

• Sermon series from now through Christmas: “How to Heal Our Divides, A Practical 

Guide” (Essays by Christian leaders). Living into our Legacy and Stewarding Our Faith 

and Generosity. Living into the Sacred.  

• Communion: October 2, November 6, and December t.b.d (to be determined) 

• Sunday School and Confirmation kick-off! October 9, 23; November 13, 27; December 

11, 18  (these dates may change but will be communicated to the parents/guardians) 

• Coffee Hour – sign up in the Connection area by the announcements screen. Coffee and 

cookies are served on the first and third Sundays each month. October 2, 16; November 

6, 20; December 4, 18.  

• Book Study: November 7, 21, 28, December 5. “Meeting Jesus Again for the First Time” 

by Marcus J. Borg. Zoom/Online from 6:30-7:30. Please let Pastor Linda know so she 

can order the books needed. Pastor Hugh Stephenson leads this study. 

• Stewardship Campaign: November 6 (All Saints Sunday), 13, 20. 

• Advent Sundays: November 27, December 4, 11, 18.  

• Christmas Eve: 4:30 in-person, streaming, phonelive 

• Christmas Day: 9:00 am 

DO YOU HAVE A PRAYER REQUEST? Perhaps you or a family member or a friend is 

experiencing a physical or mental health concern. Maybe someone you know is facing a life-

altering decision. Or perhaps you know a family who has lost a loved one.  The power of prayer 

in all situations is unlimited.  
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Our church has two groups that respond to prayer requests. The Prayer Chain is a group of 

“prayer warriors” who receive requests by telephone or email and pray daily for at least two 

weeks for the concern; the Prayer and Care Ministry Team meets twice a month to share 

concerns and lift them in prayer. The Team maintains a Prayer Board in the back of the sanctuary 

to inform the congregation of prayer concerns.  

  Prayer requests can be made by contacting the pastor, church office (388-3262), or Jane Baker 

(388-9127). All concerns are kept confidential unless permission is given to put them on the 

Prayer Board. If you would like to participate in the prayer chain, please contact the pastor or 

church office.  

  The Prayer and Care Ministry Team will meet Wednesdays, October 12 and 26, from 11 am 

until 12 noon at the church.  Please join us! 

FOOD SHELF 

The RED WING FOOD SHELF depends on donations. Please put a nonperishable food item--

such as peanut butter, macaroni and cheese, or cereal—in the collection box in the foyer, or 

designate an amount for the Food Shelf in your offering check.  A monetary gift of $1 will 

purchase $3 of food by the Food Shelf.  Every gift is appreciated.  Also, you can support this 

year’s Crop Hunger and Prayer Walk (more information elsewhere in the newsletter), from 

which 25% of funds raised will go to the RW Food Shelf, the other 75% to food and water 

projects around the world through Church World Service. 

FAMILY FARE RECEIPTS 

Please continue to save your receipts and deposit them in the box at the Foyer.  We $100,000 

toward the total of $150,000 for which the SpartanNash Company will give us $1000. Our goal 

is to reach the $150,000 total by the end of the year.  Receipts from all Family Fare locations are 

accepted as well as those from Family Fresh and Econo.  Receipts from 2020, 2021, and 2022 

are currently accepted.   
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FIGHT HUNGER ONE STEP AT A TIME 

Get out your walking shoes for : “CROP HUNGER and PRAYER WALK, during October” 

~ 

Each of the six churches around the park will have their own walk this year during the month of 

October.  As always, the need could not be more real.  It is urgent that we continue to raise funds 

to provide solutions to hunger, poverty, displacement, and disaster. 

Walk whenever and wherever you choose by Sunday, October 30. 

Sign your name on the sidewalk in front of the church with chalk. 

Make a donation in one of the following ways: 

• Write a check to “First UMC” with an amount designated for Crop Walk 

• Write a check to "CWS/Crop Walk" and mail it or give it to the church office 

• Give cash donations designated for Crop Walk to the church office 

       Questions? Contact Jane Baker (janekbaker@yahoo.com) 

~ 

UNITED WOMEN IN FAITH 

*The Rummage Sale is cancelled this year. 

Please save your donations for 2023! 

 

The UWF’s fundraiser this year is a Nut Sale.  Please see the order form elsewhere in this 

newsletter. 

 

All women are invited to our October meetings, at the church: 

• Eve Circle—Monday, October 10, 10 am 

• Ruth Circle—Tuesday, October 11, 1 pm 

• UWF Executive Board (if needed)—Wed, October 26, 1 pm 

If you have any questions, please contact UWF President, Jane Baker (388-9127, 

janekbaker@yahoo.com). 

mailto:janekbaker@yahoo.com
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A moment to remember and read: Article from 2019 

This was shared with me last month, it originated from a post that Clay shared in 2019, it would be helpful to read it 

again in our pandemic shifting world.  

William Chaney says revitalization is the wrong goal for churches in decline, since it implies a return to the 

past. Churches need to instead rewrite their DNA by rediscovering their mission, reengaging their neighborhood, 

and refocusing their resources. 

Churches in decline or in need of renewal often seek “revitalization” in an attempt to return to their former glory. 

But many things that initially contributed to growth, including cultural norms, socio-economic conditions, and the 

population in the neighborhood, no longer exist. Real renewal comes from rediscovering their mission, reengaging 

their mission field, and refocusing their resources to support the mission, not from trying to revive the past. 

Rather than trying to revive the past, real renewal comes from rediscovering their mission, reengaging their mission 

field, and refocusing their resources to support the mission. 

Rediscovering, reengaging, and refocusing a congregation is equivalent to rewriting the DNA of the congregation. 

This kind of shift is real “church revitalization” because it is about God’s mission and not just reviving the past. 

These steps are essential: 

1. Acknowledge the loss 

When a church has been in decline for several years, the congregation must complete all stages of grief before 

beginning a plan to engage the future. Wanting to again experience a vibrant and healthy church and wondering each 

week who will show up takes a significant emotional toll on a congregation. Allowing the church to grieve before 

moving forward will save a lot of frustration.  (Heal) 

2. Adopt a missionary mindset 

The people groups in our neighborhoods have significantly changed in past decades. There is no longer one 

dominant culture that pervades most of our urban and suburban neighborhoods. To reach people who are far from 

God and who now live in our neighborhoods will require pastors and leaders who have a missionary mindset. This 

begins with intercultural competency. (Grow. Reach.) 

3. Build a team 

Leading a congregation through the process of rediscovering, reengaging, and refocusing should not be influenced 

by the pastor alone. The expectation that a new pastor with new ideas for church revitalization is the solution for a 

congregation is unrealistic. A church needs a team of five to seven influential and confident men and women who 

can look at the ministry context and the ministry action plan and who can implement the changes strategically as a 

team.  (Reach.) 

4. Pray 

Prayer is the most critical component of a church rediscovering, reengaging, and refocusing on their mission. Do not 

trust that a golden nugget such as a great book on strategy, church consultant, ministry coach, webinar, podcast, or 

conference will get the church unstuck, renewed, revitalized, and healthy. I respect all of the different approaches, 
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but unless there is prayer movement within the church, no strategy, consultant, coach, book, or podcast will do much 

good.  (Grow. Reach. Heal.) 

5. Consider new possibilities 

Although it is difficult to entertain the possibility, not every church can rediscover, reengage, or refocus. For these 

congregations, they may need to consider strategies that allow their resources and gifts to be used for sake of the 

Kingdom, rather than just maintaining their congregational status quo. Rather than dying a slow death, these 

possibilities offer new life in new forms. (Grow. Reach. Heal.) 

 

Friends, I don’t think we are in the land of a slow death. However, I know there are a few things that I would 

like for us to consider. If you want the church to continue to be a part of Red Wing community, engage, 

reengage, live into our mission and vision GROW REACH HEAL, and play a role in the future. Sometimes it 

is easier to be stuck in the reminiscence of the good-old-days, and not grieve the past and move toward the 

future. We all do it to some degree with church, society and families – let us grieve, let go and move forward as a 

community. 

What narrative do you share in your family, circle of influence, and community? Are you saying, in just a few 

years we’ll be gone – sometimes it feels like someone wants that to be a “self-fulfilled prophecy” versus the 

calling of God’s work and people that we are to continue to reach with the narrative of God’s love? 

If you find yourself stuck in the narrative trying to be dramatic, why not naturally take that same energy and 

build, edify and grow a circle of the good things we are doing in the community and how we can add more to the 

opportunities. 

Watch the stories and narratives you share: are they true, necessary or kind? 

We’ve got a big God, we worship at numbers bigger than pre-covid with our in-person, on-the-phone, and online 

worship! Invest in our church financially so we can continue to live into the generosity of our legacy and forward 

motion. Consider a legacy contribution in your planning, let us be a part of the trust you set up for your families 

and non-profits you support. If you aren’t currently giving and want to start, please contact Pastor Linda, 

Finance Chair Jacki or Treasurer Paul.  

Let us focus on living into an inclusive church of all God’s children. Amen. 
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PHONELIVE – no internet? We can help! 

How can I inspire those friends that can’t come in person, or watch on Facebook live/streaming? 

Invite them to come to worship with us on the telephone! Worship by Telephone. You will hear 

our announcements, music, scripture, sermon, children’s time, and all the other parts of our 

worship service. Call the toll-free number 1.844.570.5433. You can tune in when things are 

happening at 9am or anytime throughout the week. If you would like to be added to the list for 

being called, call the office or Bob Stone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Care Ministries 

From Anne of Green Gables: “I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.  It would 

be terrible if we just skipped from September to November, wouldn’t it?  Just look at these 

maple branches.  Don’t they give you a thrill—several thrills?” 

Fall is such a beautiful time of year!  While many leaves are still green, I see some yellow, 

brown, and red starting to color the woods that surround our home.  It will get even more 

colorful during the coming weeks! 

Another reason I love October is because it is Ministry Appreciation Month!  So…Let’s not wait 

until November and Thanksgiving to give thanks—let’s do it now!  Give thanks to God for his 

many blessings…to Pastor Linda for her pastoral leadership…to staff members for their 

contributions to our church…to those who serve on committees and teams that keep our church 
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going…to those who do so many little things without our recognition—and sometimes even 

without our knowledge…to all who attend worship in person or online and to those who offer 

their prayers for our congregation.  “In everything give thanks; for this is God’s will for you in 

Christ Jesus.” (1 Thessalonians 5:18) 

 

 

 

Checking in on our health in these times 

Many have become more cautious with their health since the pandemic started. Initially 

guidelines, isolation, personal distancing, outlined plans for gatherings, AND overwhelming loss 

of lives touched us all in different ways.  And now 

 *The news of more people getting COVID stirs fears *The spread of MonkeyPox in the spring 

of 2022 confirmed new fears * people don't want to be on the wrong side of other's opinions for 

taking extra caution. 

 In love, we do not want to cut off people or question their choices. There is no need to 

discourage in-person worship or activities at this time and this is why: 

The CDC  study shows adults ages 50 years and older  COVID vaccine effectiveness against the 

B2 variant increased to between 85%–92% after receipt of a third/booster dose . Per the Star 
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Tribune COVID-related hospitalizations occurred from January through June in more than 7% of 

the health systems' unvaccinated adult patients compared with 3% of patients who had received 

COVID booster doses within six months. 

We as a church can keep each other safe by educating our members and maintaining our hygiene 

messaging. Good hygiene, including washing hands and not touching your mouth or eyes can 

break any germ chain. Keep using sanitizer if out with others, stay home or join virtually when 

you're not feeling well, and get vaccines when able. 

Judy Plein 

Health and Wellness Advisor 

Former Safe together coordinator 

HANDCRAFTERS’ HUDDLE 

 

HANDCRAFTERS’ HOLIDAY SALE: 

Handcrafters will be hosting a Holiday Craft Sale in the Friendship Room of First United 

Methodist Church on Saturday, November 19, 2022 from 9:00 AM-2:00 PM. 

Ornaments, greeting cards, handknit hats and mittens, rainbow crayons in heart and star shapes, 

LEFSE and MORE will be offered for your gift-buying pleasure. If you have a handcrafted item 

to share with us to put on our November sale, please contact Erin K. Marcks at 

erinkmarcks@gmail.com. 

Just a reminder: HANDCRAFTERS is a small group that meets in the Friendship Room of First 

United Methodist Church every second Thursday of the month at 10:00 AM. (Remainder of 

2022 dates are: October 13, November 10, December 8) Everyone is welcome to come, those 

who are not church members. Want to learn a new hobby? Someone in the huddle probably 

knows how and can help you get started. KNITTERS! CROCHETERS! YARN CRAFTERS! A 

generous donation of yarn has been gifted to us from the stashes of our beloved, passed-on 
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Mardell Bartlett. If you could use some of this yarn, please contact Erin K. Marcks at 

erinkmarcks@gmail.com. 

 

Chair Yoga for All 

 

Chair Yoga will be resuming in October! If you have always wanted to try yoga or resume your 

practice, chair yoga is a great place to start. During my teacher training, I was introduced to 

many styles of yoga and when I tried chair yoga for the first time, I knew that it was a style I 

wanted to learn more about. It aligns with my values of accessibility. I later continued my chair 

yoga education by taking more training. Within a chair yoga class, we stretch, build core 

strength, work on balance and do breathing exercises – all with the assist of a chair. It is a safe, 

fun practice – please join us! We will be meeting at 10:00 am, in the Wesley room, on the second 

and fourth Sundays of the month. 

Cate Vermeland 

Music! 

We love music, like most churches! AND we love our musicians for their great gifts and talents. 

However, there have been some changes in our musical teams. We no longer have a music 

director; Kim Cory has stepped into a role of accompanist for us on her scheduled Sundays.  

Therefore: Mikkel Gardner and Erin Marcks play the first and third Sundays, Kim Cory 

continues playing our second and fourth Sundays. We are still working on our fifth Sundays. 

Staff Parish Relations Committee has worked with the trio of talent, and salaries reworked going 

forward. 

If you play piano and would like to accompany our choir, please contact Erin Brown our co-chair 

of SPRC. If you would like to join the choir and sing, please let her or Pastor Linda know you 

are interested. Bells are looking for more players, too! 

If you want to sing special music, solo, duet, or more, please talk to Pastor Linda about what 

music you would like to sing, and together, we will work with Mikkel Gardner. 

mailto:erinkmarcks@gmail.com
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Attached if our nut order for the United Women in Faith fundraiser and our google calendar for 

October 2022. 


